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Inauguration of "Powder Bowl" To
Kickoff Tonight's Dance At Gym
Dean's Tea for College Women
Scheduled for Sunday Afternoon
by Cynthia Hagley

Huffers and Puffers vs. Maskeleers
In Featured School Spirit Contest
by Gloria Zaludek and Pat Rossi

Friday night dance fans will be in for an added treat tonight at 8:00 in the gym. In addition to the regular night's
dance, "An Evening with Bobbi Baird," sponsored by the Radio
Matchmaker, a four-act, farce- Club, there will be a "Powder Bowl" football game sponsored
comedy by Thornton Wilder, on by the School Spirit Committee.
Football fans who enjoy rough
December 7th, 8th, and 10th at
"QUEEN" NOMINEE
and tumble touch football played
8:30 p.m. in Chase Theatre. Adby world-renowned "all star" athmission is free.
letes will pack the gym to see anThe play, under the direction of
Phyllis Cackowski, Alice Cola, Jane
other one of the thrilling bowl
Denby, Frances Corace, Lorraine Alfred S. Groh, English professor,
games
the "Powder Bowl".
concerns a wealthy merchant of
Dyers, Carol Draper.
Myrna Fishnian, Maureen Haley, Yonkers, New York who employs
Unlike many other f o o t b a 11

Sunday will mark the beginning of a new aspect in the
campus life of the women at Wilkes. This is the occasion of
the Fall Tea given by the Dean of Women, Miss Beryl Cole.
All coeds are invited to attend this candlelight affair. It
will be held on the second floor of the Commons from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday afternoon.
Merle Benisch, sophomore ele- Brushkoski, J e a n e t t e Bucholtz,
mentary education major, is chairman of the tea. She has announced
that those present will be given
favors and are asked to sign the
guest book. About 400 girls are
expected to attend.
Others invited to the Fall Tea
are the head residents of all women's dormitories, and women
members of the faculty. A few of
these women will assist by pouring.
The attire of all women present will
reflect the day
that of Sunday
best.
A number of women students will
serve as hostesses and will be wearing yellow roses. They are as follows: Elaine Adams, Lois Agnostine, Leona Baiera, Mary Frances
Barone, Merle Benisch, Patricia
Brady, Janice B r o n s o n, Carol

Merchant of Yonkers
Hires a "Matchmaker"
In Cue 'n' Curtain Play
byLeona A. Baiera

Cue 'n' Curtain will present its
second play of the season, The

-

a "matchmaker" to arrange his
domestic affairs. The matchmaker
becomes interested in him and his
niece. All problems are resolved
with the conclusion of this rousing
farce-comedy.
The cast for the play is as follows: Bob Schecter, Mr. Vandergelder; Bill Lowry, Cornelius; Don
Pieratos, Joe; Roger Rymer, Barnaby; Barbara Stevens, Mrs. Levi, the
matchmaker; Sue Vaughn, Minnie;
Ilana Janjigian, Mrs. Malloy; Harvy Stambler, Rudolf; Pat Chapraki, Gertrude; Emily Weinberg, the
cook; Dolores Amir, Miss VanHuysen; Joan Pitney, Ermengarde.
Other directors in the play are:

games having rugged men playing
under definite rules and regulations, this one will feature two
teams of "fragile" girls who will
throw all rules to the wind and
play with only one rule
"WIN!"
Alice Powell, Judith Powell.
Announcer Glen Beebe will reRoberta Rayeski, Mary Regalis,
port the game's progress. Rick
Carol Rhines, Marion Ripple, PatriReese and Bill Meneeley will refercia Rossi, Ruth Schimmelbusch,
ee the game between these two topJoan Smith, Jane Sokola, Gale Sulnotch teams
the "Huffers and
livan, Nancy Tinklepaugh, Carol
Puff ers", featuring members from
Thomas, Elizabeth Weiss, Jane
the kickline, and the "Masketeers",
Woolbert.
with girls from the cheerleaders,
If a student is unable to attend
majorettes, and School Spirit Comit is asked that she notify the
mittee.
Dean's office. This will prevent unMembers of the Huffers and
necessary preparation.
Puffers are: Captain Linda Renner,
Andrew Palencar, art director; and
Co-captain Pat Chapracki, Ann LiRay Litman, technical director.
geti, Merle Benisch, Anne Sedovy,
Marvin
Lipton
Committee heads of the play are:
Joan Pitney, June Vaananen, BianSeasonal Decorations Planned for Xmas Formal; George
Watson, stage manager;
.,ca Moscato, Rosemarie Hug, MaryWarren Hartmen, lighting; Dave
Lee, Alice Powell, Lyn Josephs,
Lettermen to Provide Intermission Entertainment Meister, properties; Romelle Gom- Local Reporter to Speak ann
Roberta
Slotnik, Nancy Tinkleba, costumes; Bianca Moscato,
by Wayne Thomas
paugh, Gloria Silverman, Ellen Sunhouse At Press Conference;
Joel
Harrison,
and
makeup;
del, Barbara Piledggi, Jan Bronson,
The annual Lettermen's Club Christmas Formal will be held
program.
Pat Brady, Joan Smith.
Friday, December 13, from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight in the gymna- andCostumes
for the play are from
Members of the Masketeers are:
sium. Ted Toluba, junior secondary education major, and Mary Van Horn and Company, Philadel- Editors to Form Panel
Captain Judy Alinkoff, Hana Janby Mary Frances Barone
Antinnes, senior social studies major, are serving as co-chairmen phia.
jigian, Rachel Altavilla,
Booof the affair which will feature an outdoor winter scene.
The annual Press Conference, rom, Pat Capers, Linda Ruth
A $600.00 grant from the adPaonessa,
The club has planned some un- will sing under the direction of ministration has enabled Cue 'n' sponsored by the Press Unit of Terry
Andrea Crease,
usual decorations for this year's Dean George Ralston, the club's ad- Curtain to purchase equipment such College Misericordia, will be held Elaine Makarczyk,
Kozemchak, Marcia Hefferformal including a new ceiling de- visor. Dean Ralston has also been as prefabricated scenery flats, light- tomorrow from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at non, Jane
Palka, Fran Corace, Sue
coration and a minimum use of instrumental in formulating plans ing equipment, and makeup which College Misericordia, Dallas, Penn- Vaughn, Louise
Gatto, Pat Riviello.
crepe paper. Stars and snowflakes for the Christmas Formal.
will be used in future productions. sylvania.
The girls have been practicing
play
will be suspended from the ceiling
for
the
rehearsal
Technical
Assisting Toluba and Antinnes
The main event of the day will all week for this game under the
in order to produce a seasonal ef- will be the following committee will be held Sunday at 8:00 p.m. be the opening address to the as- coaching
of Ted Toluba and Paul
chairmen: Mike Armstrong and and dress rehearsals will be held sembly by James J. Collis on "Prob- Aquilino for the Huffers and
DANCE CO-CHAIRMAN
Brooke Yeager, decorations; Joe on Monday and Tuesday evenings lems of News." Mr. Collis is a Puffers, and Jerry Mohn and Gary
Hiznay, band; Ron Roski and at eight.
graduate of the Journalism School Carr for the Masketeers.
Bernie Kosch, program; Frank
of Columbia University and is a
The spirited cheerleaders for the
reporter and news commentator at game will be Ed Gavel, Jim Brunza,
Spudis, refreshments; Paul AquiBlood Donor Day
lino and Tom Pugh, publicity.
WDAU television station in Scran- Pat Shovlin, John Adams, Lenny
ton.
Reminder
Bosilio, Craig Huddy, Dick Duffey.
Jan Pethick and Frank PolanowHalftime activities will be enA panel discussion will follow the
ski are designing the backdrop for
The Fall Semester Blood Donor main speech. The panel speakers nounced by Walt Buzby. At this
the dance. As in previous years,
Day will be held on Friday, Decem- are the editors of the newspapers time, nominees for the Powder
favors will be distributed.
ber 9th, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. of King's, Wilkes, Misericordia, and Bowl "Queen" will be presented for
at the Red Cross Blood Center on Marywood. They will discuss the inspection by the audience, who will
Franklin Street. This was "Problems and Pitfalls of a College then vote for their choice on ballots
Campus Caroling Planned South
announced today by the executive Newspaper."
by George Gavales.
By SCC for December 14 committee of the Biological Society. Four topics which will be con- distributed
Nominees for "Queen" are: Pete
Janice Bronson, chairman of the
Members of the Biological SocieGreenburg, Marvin Lipton, Chris
School Spirit Committee, announced ty will be on hand to register each sidered are: problems and pitfalls Loesch, Charles Livingston, and Ed
plans today for the all-college an- student as he donates blood. The of the editor's work, page layout Kemps. Results of the contest will
nual Christmas Carol Sing which club, class, or other campus organ- of a college newspaper, cultural be announced during the dance inis sponsored jointly by the S.S.C. ization which donates the largest advantages of a college newspaper, termission.
and the Mixed Chorus under the percentage amount per membership and the responsibilities of a college
Another feature at halftime will
publication.
chairmanship of Patricia Lutz.
will receive a trophy.
be an all-male kickline review with
panel
discussion,
Following
the
a
Everyone is invited to join with
Anyone who donates blood for
captain Ralph Pinsky and his highthe mixed chorus in front of the this program and any members of social will be held at Regina Hall. steppers. Members of the kickline
The conference is open to all colgymnasium at 8:30 p.m. on the his family or her family are eligible
include: Ed Rogalski, Ted Begun,
night of December 14. The group to receive an unlimited supply of lege students and high school news- John Hosage, Fred Smithson, Steve
paper
staff
members.
will serenade all the dormitories blood if needed for any illness or
Klein, Kenny Miller.
starting with Gore Hall and work- operation for six months following.
The second half of the night's
ing its way down to Chapman Hall.
Any student who would like to
double-bill will be the Radio Club
'BEACON' NOTICE
Dance, "An Evening with Bobbi
Upon arrival at Chapman Hall donate blood and is under twentyMary Antinnes
all the carolers will be invited in one must have a parental release
All BEACON members who are Baird," which will begin at 9 p.m.
fect in keeping with the theme of for a nightcap of hot chocolate, form signed by his or her parent going to the Misericordia Press Herb Kline is general chairman for
this affair. Assisting Kline are
the dance.
doughnuts, hot caffeine, and good or guardian. These forms will be
Intermission entertainment will old fashioned Christmas Cheer. See available in the gymnasium office Conference tomorrow, will meet at Dick Emmel, publicity chairman,
PDF
compression,
OCR,
web optimization using
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Marsha Hochberg, Mary Hurley,
Erin McCormack, Rita Minelli,
Bianco Moscato, Virginia Morgan,
Marilyn Obaza, Romaine Olzinski,
Linda Paonessa, June Patrylak,
Barbara Piledggi, Sandy Potapczyk,

-

-
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EDITORIAL

To Be

The question of whether or not Wilkes College students
will again enjoy a Winter Carnival during the mid-term vacation appears to be still in doubt.
At the recent Student Leaders' Conference, Ralph Pinskey,
who was appointed by the Student Government to look into the
possibility of having a Carnival this year, reported that he had
contacted several Pocono resorts with no results. Now, it appears, Student Government has set up a committee to make a
"last ditch" effort to obtain a site.
For those who wonder how the present dilemma came about,
an explanation is in order. The Winter Carnival has always
proved to be a huge success each year since its inauguration.
However, the past few years have been marred by small
amounts of damage caused by students who couldn't contain
the joy of having completed final exams. The owner of the
establishment where the carnival had been held decided last
Spring (after more damage had been incurred at last January's
event) that he would not accept Wilkes in the future. It seems
that he has influenced other Pocono resort owners to do the same.
Last semester the Beacon took the position that if the Winter
Carnival would jeopardize the good reputation of the College
which has taken years to establish, it would not be worth such
a loss to continue the Carnival just for the sake of tradition.
We now reaffirm this position, but we do suggest that some
such function might be held in the Spring, when such a large
crowd would conceivably be outdoors most of the day, and the
possibility of breakage caused from intoxicating effects would be

lessened.
What plans remain for a Winter or a Spring Carnival depends upon student action and opinion. We certainly hope
that something can be worked out by the Student Government
something which will not damage the College's reputation as a
leader in the community.

Employment Agency Mgr.
To Speak at SAM Meeting
Thomas L. Wroble, northeastern
district manager of Snelling &

All interested students are invited to attend the meeting at 12:10
p.m. in Pickering Hall, room 203.

Snelling Employment Agency, will
speak Monday at a meeting sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of Management.

POWDER BOWL
(continued from page 1)
and Peggy Doran, decorations
chairman. The officers of the Radio
Club are: Al Kishel, president; Herb
Mr. Wroble is a resident of Asr- Kline, vice-president; John Biga,
ley, Pennsylvania, and a graduate secretary; and Ken Krupinski,
of Temple University. He will dis- treasurer.
cuss the method of obtaining emAdmission to the dance is the
ployment through a private agency usual fifty cents; the "Powder Bowl
in administrative, engineering, ex- Game" can be seen for the sum of
ecutive, sales, secretarial, manager- ten cents plus the possession of a
dance ticket.
ial, and technical fields.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN -

-

-

Powder Bowl
Gymnasium, tonight, 8-9 p.m.
An Evening with Bobbi Baird
Gymnasium, tonight, 9-12 p.m.
Concordia Singing Society ConcertIrem Temple, tonight, 8:30 p.m.
Shavertown Methodist
Madrigal Singers and Brass Ensemble
Church, Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
Commons (second floor), Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
Dean's Tea
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.,
Oratorio Society Christmas Concert
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church.
Monday, 12:10
SAM Meeting, Thomas L. Wroble, guest speaker
p.m., Pickering 203.
Pickering 103, Tuesday, 12:15 p.m.
Bible Study Group

-

-

-

-
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Dear Cynthia:
We traveled by an ancient overcrowded bus to the town of Sialkot
about eighty miles north of Lahore,
from where one can, on a clear day,
see the massive skeleton of the
Himalayas. Mrs. Foster, who with
her missionary husband has labored
in the Presbyterian vineyard in the
Punjab "Land of the Five Rivers"
for the past 39 years, offered to
show us a Punjabi village. Only
the narrow middle section of the
road was macadarnized, and when
our jeep met another vehicle both
had to turn sideways into the heavy
layer of dust, so that for a few
minutes everything disappeared into a grey cloud. The snowstorms
in Pennsylvania are idyllic in comparison. Pretty soon without any
warning the macadarnized part
ended, but our jeep kept wading
through dust several inches deep,
till it could not make it any more,
and for half a mile we traveled by
foot. Occasionally the dust changed
into mud caused by the overflow
of the irrigation canals in the fields.
On both sides of our narrow path
we were flanked by ripe rice fields,
and the peasants were busy thrashing and winnowing their precious
harvest.
When we reached the village
named Chitti Sheikhan ("The White
City of the Sheik") our gracious
hostess and guide, Mrs. Foster,
asked, in Urdu, a youngster to take
us to the home of Syed Khan, the
teacher of Tjrdu and Arabic at
the Presbyterian Missionary High
School in Sialkot. She in the meantime explained that this was one
of the advanced villages, where,
because of the nearness to town,
more modern improvements may be
expected than in an average village.
As soon as the village children
saw us approaching, they rushed
toward us like a swarm of bees.
They pressed against us so closely
and stared at us so insistently that
I felt as if a heavy wall were closing on me and suffocating me. I
was glad that I could occasionally
take refuge behind the back of
Acey Jackson, an athlete from Chicago, now a teacher in the local
missionary school. Not being white
he had great difficulty convincing
the people here that he was an
American.
The children had nothing on their
skinny, little bodies but a short
frock. Their hair was greasy and
uncombed, the noses and eyes of
many of them were running, and it
seemed as if everyone was coughing. And yet they are among those
who were "fit" to survive, since
statistics show that one-third of
Punjab babies dies in the first year
of their life. They are likely to
reach the age of thirty, the average
life-expectancy here. But even so
the fact that modern medicine has
curtailed such once common epidemics as malaria and cholera has
resulted in what we now call "population explosion". Here in Pakistan
every painful advance accomplished
by foreign aid and Pakistani's own
efforts is cancelled with deadly
monotony by the increase in population. The average income per
person is 250 rupees a year (about
one dollar a week); literacy rate
is estimated at less than 20 per
cent and for women 5 per cent.
We were fortunate to find Syed
at home with his youngest
his wife and the only unmarried
daughter had gone to town "purchasing". We entered through a
wooden gate into a small courtyard
surrounded by a mud wall, and all
the children pushed in with us, so
that we stumbled over them . From
there we were ushered into the
room; on both sides of the room
were "charpais" (wooden frame of
a bed interwoven with strong
strings) covered with a blanket;
we were invited to sit down on the
beds, women on one side, men on
the other. On the outer wall was
a small window with bars and with-

son

those of
the individuals.
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Students Asked Opinion of Program
Jerry Shilanski
Beginning next summer, Pennsylvania State University will initiate
a Four-Term Academic Year.
The announcement of the forthcoming change was made by the
University's president, Eric A.
Walker, after receiving final approval from the State Senate. Mr.
Walker recently outlined the University's new quarter program in a
letter sent to Dr. Eugene S. Farley.
The quarter calendar is to be
divided into four terms of ten
weeks each. Class time will be increased from 50 to 75 minutes, thus
giving the stddent the same amount
of class hours alloted under the
present 15-week semester plan.
The new system is expected to
provide a more flexible program of
study and one more readily adaptable to the needs of the rapidly increasing number of students. It
will also provide for the year-round
utilization of the resources of the
University, giving a maximum contribution to the varying needs of
the Commonwealth for instruction
and research.
The four terms will be equal in
all respects, and students may accelerate or make up lost time by
attending the Summer Term. There
will be little need to change the
University's p r e s e n t schedule,
course organization, or credit structure. No immediate need is foreseen for revamping the sports or
extra-curricular activities on campus. The fee structure will be divided by three rather than the two
payments.
Students will be enrolled in three
by

or four major courses each term,
and all examinations will be given
during the regularly scheduled
class periods.
Faculty members will receive additional compensation for t h e
fourth term which will be in proportion to the teaching or research
load assigned them.
With this system in practice, it
will be possible for students to receive therir degrees in three years,
or they may interrupt their studies
and re-enter at more frequent
periods.
One advantage of the four-year
system will be reduced course loads
for both students and faculty, who
will carry fewer courses and classes
while engaged for about the same
amount of time per week. The
credit load for three terms will remain about the same as now provided for two semesters.
Other institutions of h i g h e r
learning throughout the country are
attempting to up-date their programs in order to keep pace with
the fast-moving society in which
we live. The Four Term and TnSemester plans are examples of
solutions being employed to relieve
the p r o b 1 e m s of overcrowded
schools and cramped schedules.
In conjunction with this article,
the Beacon is interested in learning
of the opinions of Wilkes students
regarding the possibility of instituting such a program here at the
college.
After answering the questions,
please clip the questionnaire below
and deposit it in the box provided
in the cafeteria.

Would you be in favor of either the Tn-Semester or Four-Term
Program here at Wilkes?
Yes

No

Why?

Signed

out glass. When they closed the
door to keep the rest of the crowd
out, this was the only opening for
air. In a minute the children who
could not fit into the room, climbed
on this window from the outside.
The teacher took off his belt and
pounded against the bars a few
times, but it helped only for a
couple of minutes.
On the little open fireplace were
several family photographs. Our
host was particularly proud of the
photographs of the graduation of
his two sons, both of whom now
have positions, one in the government and the other in the army.
Next to the fireplace another
wooden door led to the outside, but
it was locked at this time. Syed
considered it his duty as a host to
invite us for tea. After a wliile a
small table was brought up from
somewhere, and on it a tea-pot
with black tea, sugar, milk and
two platesone with oversweetened
cookies, and the other with especially hot pepper fritters. The
whole village has proudly helped
to prepare this tea party for the
unexpected guests, and to refuse
Syed pleaded: "But it is from my
own buffalo and I milked her myself." I wonder if he believed us
when we explained that it was not
for sanitary reasons that we declined.

black buffalo-cow with a new-born
calf. Across from it, in the same
enclosure, he was building a new
room, a bedroom for his children.
A small room was used as a kitchen
and storage space. This is an unusual improvement because most of
the people in villages and in towns
cook on small charcoal-burners outdoors. The fuel used is a sun-baked
cow-dung; the outside walls of almost every house and courtyard
are covered with fresh cow-dung
cakes plastered on the wall for
drying. Occasionally dried grass
or kerosene may also be used for
fuel. The village diet is monotonous; a gruel made of parched
gram flavored with salt and helped
out with "chappatis" (pancakes of
unleavened bread). On festive occasions some meat and cheap vegetables heavily spiced are served and
as a delicacy curry made of cereals.
We were now ready for the
guided tour of the village. Were
it not for Syed, our party which
consisted of men also, would not
be admitted to the Moslem homes
to see women at work. Syed is one
of the two leaders elected by the
villagers according to the scheme
of "basic democracies" which the
new revolutionary government of
President Ayub has devised as the
only possible form of democracy
for illiterate voters. We were told

that the village supports thirteen
After tea, Syed showed us the Mosques and fifteen m u II a h s
other parts of his dwelling. Next (priests), this large number being
to the room where we sat was a due to the fact that several Moslem
similar one used for storage; an sects are represented in this village.
evaluation
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Basketball Team Loses Opener, 91-78
Football Team Loses Las!, 26-0;
Missed Punts Hinder InjuryRidden Team Against Scranton
The 1960 Wilkes football campaign ended as the Colonels
were defeated, 26-0, by the Royals of Scranton University in
Kingston High School Stadium on Saturday, November 19. The
Royals used two first period breaks and two final period drives
to pound the hapless gridders. Although they were penalized
117 yards, Scranton had the punch to take advantage of fumbles
and pass completions and have little trouble with an offensively
weak Colonel eleven.
The Colonels were hampered by
a leg injury to Mary Antinnes
which saw him in limited action in
the second half.
The opening kickoff by the Cobnels was an attempted onside boot
which went two yards and gave
the Royals possession of the ball
on the Wilkes 42 yard line. A
series of ground plays got them to
the two where the Colonel defense
held, giving the Blue and Gold the
ball on downs. Tom Krisulevicz's
gain of seven yards in one play was
futile as Wilkes was soon forced
to punt. The boot was taken by
Royal back Roy Davis on the
Wilkes 42 from where he dashed
down the sideline to score. The
run for the extra point was blocked
by Jim Brunza and Bob Herman.
Later, a pass from center on a
Colonel punting situation was low
and the punt was never made. A

Scranton punt shortly thereafter
was fumbled by Wilkes with the
Royals recovering on the Colonel
35. Three plays later Davis picked
up one of his team's fumbles on
the Wilkes 42 and scored. The
plunge for the extra points was
blocked.

The second and third periods

were highlighted by Royal fumbles
and penalties and Wilkes' only
threat of the contest. Taking the
Scranton kickoff to open the second
half, Antinnes alternated the ballcarrying chores with quarterback
Paul Aquilino to get to the Royal
41 from where Antinnes broke
through the line and got to the
eight. However, the drive halted
on the one as Antinnes could pick
up only two of the three yards
needed on a fourth down situation.
The fourth period opened with
the Royals taking possession deep
in Wilkes territory as another
Colonel punt never got off the
ground. Scranton quarterback John
Wastak then completed a pass to
halfback Vince Panette on the one
from where he stepped over for the
touchdown. Later, Carl Rader intercepted a Colonel pass on the
Wilkes 40 and again Wastak cornpleted to Panette at the 30, with
Panette getting to the 14 before
being hauled down.
The Royals managed to score
shortly thereafter but were called
back on a penalty and on fourth
down quarterback Joe Murray cornpleted a toss to George Brooks at
the ten, from where he went over
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Ebonites Lead Bowling,
Second Round to Begin,
Dydo Sets Pace with 213
The intramural bowling competition on November 20 completed the
first round of bowling, with each
team having met every other team
in the league. The Ebonites are
in first place, followed by the
Gutterdusters in second place 2½
games out and the Playboys in
third three full games back. The
top average of 179 is held by Bill
Watkins, with Sam Book second at
172, Dave Sokira and Joe Shemanski with 171 each and Emil Petrasek with 170.
Howie Williams holds the high
game record with a 233, Dave Sokira is next with 231, Bill Watkins
third with 226, followed by Emil
Petrasek with 224 and Dave Guss
with a 222. Emil Petrasek has the
high three game series of 575, Bill
Watkins second with 570, Dave
Guss third with 568, Dave Sokira
next with 565, and Jerry Chisarick
fifth with 554.
Tornadoes 4, Playboys U
The Tornadoes dropped the Playboys from a first place tie with the
Gutterdusters into third place as
Jerry Chisarick led the way in the
clean sweep with a 191-493. Bill
Watkins' 181-516 and Joe Shemanski's 200-513 proved futile for the
Ebonites 3, Pinbusters 1
The Ebonites took a solid 21/2
game lead over the second place
Gutterdusters as they downed the
Pinbusters, 3 to 1. Dave Sokira
rolled a 186-535 for the winning
Ebonites. Emil Petrasek turned in
the night's best series with a 206564 as his team managed to win
only the final game.
Gutterdusters 3, Screwballs 1
Rolling a 199-506, Dave Guss led
the Gutterdusters into second place.
The 'Dusters are scheduled to meet
the league-leading Ebonites in the
near future. The undermanned
Screwballs could manage to win
only the second game.
Boozers 3, Alley Cats 1
Mike Dydo's 213-532 sparked the
Boozers to a 3-1 win over the Alley

Aibrigh! Lions Feature Speed,
Sharp Passing in Colonel Loss;
Clem Gavenas Scores 22 Points
Last night the basketball team was defeated in its first
outing of the season by a fast squad from Aibright College,
9 1-78. The game, played before a crowd of 750 at the South
Franklin Street gym, saw the Albright Lions feature snappy
ball handling and accurate passing as they led throughout most
of the contest. Both teams started slow, but the Lions started
to click late in the first half and at the half-time intermission
had built up a 47-36 lead. Tom Pearsal, fiery Albright guard,
took charge of the Lion scoring power as he dumped in 23
points in the first half.

The Colonels stayed in the con- played with his left ankle taped
test on the defensive play and re- because of an injury he received
bounding of Bernie Kosch. The
6' 6" Colonel blocked five Lion scoring attempts and grabbed 11 rebounds in the first half while scoring eight points . Clem Gavenas
added eleven points to the Wilkes
cause with five set shots and a
foul.
The Colonels started fast in the
second half and with Ed Kemps

leading the way managed to narrow the margin to five points midway in the stanza. The Lions came
back and countered with Evans'
five straight baskets to build up a
comfortable lead once again. Although the team stopped Albright's
Little All-American Dick Van Dine
with five points, Pearsal and Evans
took up the slack with 27 and 23
points respectively. Sonimerstadt
proved to be their top rebounder
and added 19 points to their cause.
Leading the Colonels was Gavenas with 22 points. Kemps, who

Intramural Basketball

Wednesday, added 15 while Ron
Roski and Bernie Kosch each had
12.

The team takes to the road tomorrow to meet Juniata College in
a MAC contest scheduled to get
under way at 2:30.

WILKES
Gls. Fls.

Gavenas
Kemps
Kosch
Roski
Tawil
Pugh
Gerko
Russo
Rosen
Morgan

Pts.
22

6

8
3

6

0

5
4

o
0

2
3
1
2
1
0

0

0

0

29

20

78

7

1

0

15
12
12
11

3
2
1

0

ALBRIGHT
GIs. Fls.

Pearsal
Evans
Sornmerstadt
Preston

13

1

9
8
3

5
3
1

Pts.
27
23
19
7

5
Van Dine
2
1
Those groups of students who in2
0
4
Saul
tend to enter teams in the intra2
0
4
Holzinger
mural basketball leagues have been
2
1
0
Ruggenberg
requested to submit their team
0
0
0
Fields
rosters to Mr. John Reese, Director
0
0
0
Heeb
of Athletics, as soon as possible so
that the schedule can be arranged.
91
40
11
Mr. Reese has stated that a student commissioner for the leagues
is needed along with officials to
referee the games. Any students
standing up. Frank O'Bell then interested in these positions have
took a pitchout around right end been asked to get in touch with him
For Your School Supplies
for the two-pointer.
as soon as possible.
season
the
ended
The Colonels
with a record of two wins and
Shop
seven losses, the Scranton game be- Cats who had Sam Book registering the final contest for Antinnes, ing a 201-533.
Spudis, and Dobrowalski. Spudis
LEAGUE STANDINGS
was hurt in the game along with
L
Pct. GB
W
Jim Brunza, and Paul Aquilino, all Ebonites
.679
9
19
96 South Main Street
of whom, along with Antinnes, Gutterdusters 16½ 111/z .590 21/2
missed most of the final period.
12
.571 3
16
Playboys
VA 3-4128
Pinbusters
15½ 12½ .554 3½
131/z 141/2 .482 51/2
Boozers
Tornadoes
11½ 161/2 .411 7½
SPECIAL TUX
17
.393 8
11
Alley Cats
GROUP PRICES
.321 10
19
9
Screwballs
for

at...
GRAHAM'S

WILKES DANCES

Expert Clothier
E. Market St.. W-B

rrr
9

10 S.

TONY'S

John always did take things too
seriously. . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally
know the combination, anyone?

One Block from Campus
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
Wil.XES-BARRE. PA.

in Your Clothes

-

See

LEVENTHAL'S

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

250 Hem

Main St.

Wilkes College

VA 5-4767

NOW

o Christmas

BOOKSTORE

Party Items

o Imprinted Christmas Cards
o Gift Wrapping
o Records - Stereo

&

Millie Gittins, Manager

Hi-Fi
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For that new Ivy Look

BE REALLY REFRESHED

-

Mart

S. River St. BARBER SHOP

Safe Deposit

Flying Saucers
Now on Sale

Book & Card

JOHN B. STETZ

2-6 East Main Street
Nanticoke, Pa.

Tony's
Parking Center
YOUR CAR
Is Handled By Expert Drivers
165 So.

.Main

St.

Wilkes-Bane, Pa.

WILKES
Jackets in Stock

LEWIS-DUNCAN SPORTS CENTERS

2 -

11

2

- -

E. Market St.

Wilkes-Bane

and

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsvifle

KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
PDF
OCR, web optimization
copy of CVISION PDFCompressor
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. using a watermarked evaluation
141 compression,
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WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

Fourteen Seniors to Begin
Accounting In!ernships in February
by Lillian Bodzio
Fourteen seniors from the commerce and finance department have
been accepted by accounting concerns of national repute to serve
their internship with those firms.
The internship lasts from February
1, 1961, until March 16.
John J. Chwalek, placement officer, announced that the following
have been accepted: William Van
Fossen, James Skesavage, Martha
Menegus, Charles Keast, Maurice
James, Fred Pello, William Morris,
Christopher Loesch, Joseph Zielinsski, Irving Moses, John Rinko, Joseph Chisarick, and John Lehet.
It has been the custom for some
years past for accounting firms
which are represented in major
cities throughout the country to
make an annual visit to the Wilkes
campus for the purpose of interviewing those seniors interested in
making accounting their career.
Those selected are sent into the
field and are paid a salary during

their internship. After this practical experience, many are given
permanent positions. The current
list of interns will begin their practical training program in New
York, Chicago, Newark, Scranton,

and Wilkes-Barre.
Companies participating in the
program include Laventhal and
Krekstein, Baron Strassman and
Abraham Marcus, of Wilkes-Barre;
Jack Yanover, Scranton; Haskin
and Sells, Hurdman and Cranston,
Price Waterhouse, Peat, Marwick
and Mitchell, all of New York;
Price Waterhouse, Chicago; and
Price Waterhouse, Newark.
Insofar as accounting as a career
is concerned, Mr. Chwalek reports
the field "wide open". "There is a
crying need for trained accountants,
not only public accounting but in
the fields of government and industry. Actually Wilkes College does
not have enough students to supply
the demands of the companies conducting interviews."

7hO117Lm&t

"A rumor is about as hard
to unspread as butter."

the
one
and
only

S. Illinois U. Holds

Poetry Reading Contest
With 500 Dollar Award
Southern Illinois University, in
conjunction with Webcor, Incorporated, manufacturers of tape recorders and recording tape, has announced the opening of the 1960
National Intercollegiate Competition in the Oral Interpretation of
Literature.
This Competition is a speech contest open to all college and university students in the United
States. Participants may be of
graduate or undergraduate standing, either full- or part-time. The
contest involves the interpretive
reading and the recording of a selection. The selection to be taped
is Edna St. Millay's "Renascence,"
in its unabridged form.
Competitors must be approved
and sponsored by the Chairman of
the English Department. Not more
than four recordings can be submitted from any one institution.
The sex of the participants in the
Competition will not be a matter
of consideration.
The taped selection must be re-

Friday, December 2, 1960

Student Government Surplus
To Be Used for Scholarships
This year, as was the practice last year, the Student Government has been accorded the privilege of awarding its budget
surplus in the form of scholarship aid to eligible, qualified student applicants.
Bill Davis, committee chairman has announced that scholarship application forms may be secured from any Student Government representative, at the Student Government office between
the hours of 9-12 and 1-4 daily, and from the secretary of the
Student Government advisor, Mr. Robert Morris, center office,
Chase HalL
These scholarships will be available to students with good records
of achievement and performance in
"Collage" Magazine
high school and college who canWorks not fully finance the cost of their
college education and who can
by Bob Bomboy
Like to earn extra money for demonstrate seriousness of purpose
Christmas? Collage, the national and effort.
Scholarship requirements:
collegiate-humor magazine, will pay

Invites Student

for your wit-work.
College students are the magazine's chief contributors according
to David Preiss, editor-publisher of
Collage. "Collage Magazine," he
says, "specializes in entertainment,
enlightenment, and enjoyment."
Collage pays a penny a word for
accepted material. Five thousand
word, five thousand pennies
all
in a paper sack.
Penmen may submit compositions
in five writing categories:

-

corded at fast speed (7.5) on a five
inch reel. No identification should
appear on the box. Although it is
not a rule of the Contest, and will
have no bearing on the award of
five hundred dollars to be given to
Campus Compendium consists of
the person recording the best in- at least five thousand words with
terpretation, it is suggested that pictures describing and commenting
as a matter of courtesy, Webcor on the educational resources and
tape recorders and recording tape facilities of the student author's
be used.
alma mater. Compositions in this
No original introduction to the category must be submitted to the
selection should be made. After editor in outline form before acthe conclusion, however, the stu- ceptance of the finished article.
dent should identify himself and
Athletica
two thousand mushis college. Tapes may be sub- cular words. Background and anecmitted at any time prior to but not dotes of participation are desired
later than March 1, 1961.
rather than spectator know-how.
Students interested in entering
Poetica
Serious commentary
this contest should see the Beacon on any subject in verse is preferred.

-

editor for further details.

JORDAN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

and
HATS of QUALITY
Est. 1871

The Narrows
Shopping Center

Fictional introspective stories
consisting of no more than 850
words dealing with a single situation, individual, or idea are also
acceptable. All magazine rights
are normally purchased by Collage.
Artists may submit any composition other than wood cut, lithography, or silversmith. A photobiography of the artist will be published with each accepted composi-

tion.
All compositions must be submitted to: Collage Magazine, 1822
N. Orleans Street, Chicago 14, Illinois.

Students holding present
scholarships or receiving scholarship aid will not be eligible.
Students are required to exhibit academic prowess by the
maintenance of at least a cumulative "2.0" average.
Selections shall be made primarily on the basis of need, scholarship and activities with weight assigned in descending order. The
first category, need, shall carry the
greatest weight.
The strict requirement stated
in number 2 above may be waived
by vote of the committee if the
need is great and participation is
strong.
Instructions to the Applicant:
To establish eligibility for a
scholarship, the student must apply
on an official form and submit such
form to a Student Government
representative or to Mr. Morris'
secretary before 5:00 p.m. on
December 14, 1960.
The back of the application is
to be used to demonstrate financial
need.

Any additional information
may be submitted to the above
named.
All information will be treated
confidentially by the committee and

students are invited to submit the
applications in a sealed envelope if
they so desire.

PERUGINO'S VILLA

Italian-American Restaurant
A. Perugino
Buon Pranzo
204 5. Main St.

For Complete Shoe Service

VA 3-6276
Wilkes-Burre, Pa.

CITY SHOE REPAIR

distinctive

Where the Crowd Goes

it is protected by a U. S. design patent*! This
exclusive Artcarved "Evening Star" design dramatizes the diamond as other rings can't do. Even a
modest diamond appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn't this what you want for your love? Then
accept no less. Look for the name stamped in each
ring. It is your assurance of a genuine "Evening
Star" engagement ring by Artcarved. And only
with Artcarved do you receive a written guarantee
for diamond qualityplus the protection of the
nationwide Permanent Value Plan.

After the Dance

Now

an engagement ring design so

GENE SHAKER'S BOWLING SUPPLIES

Gene (Shaker) Shaskas, Prop.
Bowling Shirts - Trophies - Engraving
Phone VA 4-9731
288 S. Main St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Ray Hoille's
Seafood

-

Steaks . Chops

-

Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

18

W. Northampton St., Wilkes-Barre

II1IllIII

Chuck Robbins
III1IllhlI II

Money Saving Records

II
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What's the College Rage?

Everyday Low Prices

3.98
4.98
5.98

OSSIGN PATENT NO. INN.ROS

a JUNIOR

Pomeroy's Price

98c Pops
2.98 Hi-Fi
u.S.

111111 1111111111

Save on POMEROY'S

List Price

Hi-Fl

Stereo
Stereo

* *** * *

79c
2.37
2.98
3.98

CHARGE

ACCOUNT at

4.79

Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods

28 North

Main Street

PENN BARBER SHOP

S

Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
3 Barbers at Your Service
James J. Batera, Prop.
Cigars - Cigarettes - Soda - Candy
22W. Northampton St.
Wilkes-Barre

POMEROY'S MUSIC CENTER
Discover more about this exciting ring and other
valuable tips on diamond sing buying. Write to:
.1.

R.Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-80, 216

E.

45th St.,

N.Y.

22
17,

CITY

Wilkes-Barre

PIZZA-

N.Y.

Open Daily: 11 a.m. to Midnite
Sunday: 5 p.m. to Midnite

"Formal Wear"

NAME
AD DR

Public Square

RENTAL

SS

7ONE.............STATE

,rt c a rv e d

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Special Price
to Students

BAUM'S
198 S. Washington St.

A credit limit of $35

Payments just $2 a week
For

15

to 20

year olds only

JOE MANGANELLO'S
334 South Main Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa,
Phone

VA 3-9413
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Beloved by brides for more than 100 years (1850-1960)

